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Ocean Eleven Guesthouse

Overview
Hermanus is a quaint coastal town situated on Walker Bay on the Cape
south coast of South Africa. Although the village is small it has a city-like
infrastructure and, having been a popular coastal holiday destination for over
a hundred years, there are a myriad of things to see and do. Hermanus is a
beautiful 90 minute drive from Cape Town making it an easily accessible
short-stay destination as well. Ocean Eleven offers guests luxury
accommodation in Hermanus right on the cliff paths overlooking the ocean.
The colonial style guest house exudes the grace and style befitting a
destination which has the reputation of being the ‘Riviera of the South’. You
will be treated to a good dose of absolute luxury at Ocean Eleven.

Location: The Ocean Eleven
Luxury Guest House is situated
on the Cape South coast of
South Africa, in the quaint
coastal town of Hermanus on
Walker Bay. UTF-8
Rating: 4/5
Hotel Features
Bar/Lounge
Room Service
Shuttle Services
Swimming Pool

Room Information
The three standard rooms are situated on the ground floor of the guest
house. Two of these are in the old house and have the original floors, high
ceilings and windows opening out onto the garden. The third is adjacent to
the swimming pool, with French Doors leading out onto the deck. All three
rooms provide en-suite accommodation with a shower. There is a wide
variety of Deluxe Rooms, three of which are situated near the pool – either
upstairs of on ground level. The fourth room has a separate entrance and its
own private balcony. Finally, the fifth Deluxe Room is situated in the old
house and has original floors, a walk-in dressing room and French Doors
opening onto the garden. All are en suite with bath and shower. Both Suites
are situated Loft-style in the old roof of the house and are spacious, airconditioned and have en suite bathrooms that contain a bath and shower.

Room Features
Air Conditioning
Cable/Satellite TV
Complimentary
Toiletries
Hair Dryer
Housekeeping
Mini Bar
Private Bathroom
Turndown Service

Policies
Cancellation Policy
14-1 day prior = 50% of reservation value
Day of arrival / no show = 100% of reservation value
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Child Policy
Children under 12 yrs - by prior arrangement
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